
BAPP Turtle Toy Library

Active Play

Activity Gym
Min Age: 18 months

Whether indoors or out, this gym encourages 
movement and activity: climb through the gaps 
and slide down the slide. Takes apart easy for 
transportation.

Bright and chunky gym which includes a slide 
and places for climbing through, under and over. 
Great for active play indoors or out and takes 
apart for easy transportation

0641 *T0641*

Baby Bouncer
Min Age: 18 months

Attaches to doorframe, suitable for babies who 
have strong head control ONLY

Baby bouncer which easily attaches to 
doorframe and will keep baby active for up to 30 
minutes at a time.

0541 *T0541*

Active Play

Baby Pop up Tent and Tunnel
Min Age: 6 months

baby, active, pop up tent, tunnel, outdoor

First pop up tunnel and tent for babies and 
toddlers - use indoors or outdoors for 
imaginative and exploratory play

0058 *T0058*

Balance Board
Min Age:

Physical play, balancing, concentration, solitary 
play, challenge

Balance on two feet on the board and using your 
body movement try and rotate so that the balls 
fal into the holes. Not as easy as it looks.

0436 *T0436*
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BAPP Turtle Toy Library

Active Play

Long Pop-up Tunnel
Min Age: 2 years

Gross motor skills, physical play, group play, 
outdoor play

Tunnel which packs down flat and then pops up 
into a tunnel. Great for group play, imaginative 
play, dressing up as a snake...creating a tunnel 
slide for teddies - just add imagination!

0572 *T0572*

Music 'n' Lights Sit 'n' spin
Min Age: 18 months

noisy, sounds, active play, physical

Exactly as it sounds - sit on it and spin round 
with music and lights

0336 *T0336*

Active Play

Periscope
Min Age:

Look over walls and round corners, imaginative 
play

Great for imaginative spy play - helps you look 
around corners and over walls and any area 
where you would like to see what is going on but 
don't want to be seen!

0569 *T0569*

Pop up Goal
Min Age: 3 years

football, goal, pop up, physical, gloves

Pop up goal for indoor or outdoor play. Comes 
with gloves so the goal keeper is well equipped!

0060 *T0060* 0468 *T0468*
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BAPP Turtle Toy Library

Active Play

Pop up tent and tunnel
Min Age: 18 months

Physical, movement, gross motor skills, hiding, 
sliding, imaginative play

Simple pop up tent and tunnel - great for 
exploring or for setting up camp in the living 
room or kitchen!

0538 *T0538*

Pop up Thomas train
Min Age: 2.5 years

Thomas train, physical play, gross motor skills, 
imaginative play, indoor and outdoor play

Good size pop up Thomas train - big enough for 
toddlers to "get on board" sitting inside to drive 
the train with passenger space for friends or 
bears

0470 *T0470*

Active Play

Pop up tunnel
Min Age: 2.5 years

Physical play, gross motor skills, physical co-
ordination, indoor and outdoor play

Pop up tunnel for indoor or outdoor play

0469 *T0469*

Safety helmet
Min Age:

Safety helmet for skating and skateboarding

0445 *T0445* 0451 *T0451*
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BAPP Turtle Toy Library

Active Play

Scooter
Min Age: 3 years

Fisher Price, scooter, wheels, outdoor play, 
physical

First scooter for indoor or outdoor play, great to 
develop balance and confidence moving on 
wheels

0065 *T0065* 0442 *T0442*

Slide 'n' Splash
Min Age: 3 years

water, outdoor, play, physical,active

Outdoor water slide suitable for gardens - use a 
hose or buckets of water for lots of physical fun

0091 *T0091* 0223 *T0223*
0303 *T0303*

Active Play

Spinning Saucer
Min Age: 3 years

Physical,gross motor skills, balance, indoor, 
outdoor play, group play, imaginative play

Giant red saucer designed for outdoor play. One 
to as many can safely fit can sit inside and enjoy 
the gentle movement created by body movement

0475 *T0475*

Swirling Symphony Activity Arch

Min Age: 6 months

Visual stimulation, rewards, lights, sounds, baby 
activity arch

Baby activity gym with light and sounds. Baby 
can lie underneath and reach the hanging 
activities or take it off the arches and baby can 
kick the chunky lights and watch the light show!

0537 *T0537*
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BAPP Turtle Toy Library

Active Play

Target Toss
Min Age: 3 years

pop up, throwing, balls, hand eye co-ordination, 
physical

Pop up target for games

0061 *T0061*

Tennis Racquet and cover
Min Age:

Tennis racquet, ball control, concentration, sport

Tennis racquet with short handle ideal for 
starting out. Comes with cover.

0439 *T0439* 0440 *T0440*

Active Play

Water shooter
Min Age: 5 years

water shooter, water gun, aim, target

Plastic water gun with storage for water

0063 *T0063* 0064 *T0064*
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